
2nd Class Work – week starting 5th May 

Dear Parents/ Guardians, 

Thank you to all the parents who sent me photos of their kids, they are 

fantastic! The slideshow should be available to see on the website on Tuesday. 

As this Monday is a bank holiday, we will only give work for Tuesday-Friday 

You may like to continue with homework as usual- spellings, sentences and table 

toppers. 

If you have any queries please e-mail fionapeters19@gmail.com 

Stay safe, wash your hands and keep social distancing! 

Thank you for your co-operation, 

Ms Peters. 

 

Tuesday 5th  

English: Reader: Choose your own book and read 2 pages 

               Skills book: p119+120- After Reading  

                

Gaeilge: Read all boxes on pg 108 (revision) 

https://www.teanglann.ie/en/fuaim/buic%C3%A9ad 

Look at page 106+107 recap on vocabulary . 

Write 3 sentences in your copy e.g. Tá mamaí ag obair. Tá Siofra ag súgradh le 

Tafaí 

Close the book, how many words can you say in 30 seconds? (ask some one to 

time you) do it a second time, can you beat your score? 

P138 A. Use the vocab pages to help you with spelling 

Maths: Mental Maths: Monday and Tuesday 

            Tables: Subtract 11 

           Plant Maths: pg 136- Addition Read the blue box to help understand 

what you have to do. This is similar to work you did on addition 2 weeks ago. 

https://www.teanglann.ie/en/fuaim/buic%C3%A9ad


You can go to Wednesday’s link to practise addition with renaming if you like. 

Explorers 2: pg 66 read about how clothes were made in the past. Complete 

section B 

http://www.askaboutireland.ie/learning-zone/primary-students/1st-+-2nd-

class/history/clothes-then-and-now/index.xml explore this website to see 

clothes from the past- school clothes, clothes our grandparents wore, where 

they buy their clothes.  

Wedensday 

English: Reader: next 2 pages of your chosen book 

               English grammar next day 

Skills book- pg 122- tired words. When you have matched all the tired words 

with either happy, nice or sad take out your copy and see if you can make a list 

of other words you could use instead of ‘angry’ 

When you are writing your story this week see if you can use any of the new 

words from today instead of the ‘tired’ words we use all the time.       

Gaeilge: Read all boxes on page 114 (revision) 

Look back over vocab on page 112+113 

Play cluiche kim with the vocab (write them out on small pieces of paper, put  4 

out on the table,close your eyes, take one away Cad a thóg mé?) 

Pg 138 B An ndearna tú = did you do/make? 

              An bhfuil cabhair uait?= do you need help 

Maths: Mental maths: Wednesday  

             Tables: Subtract 11 

 

              Planet maths: pg 137- A,B and C more addition with renaming.  

https://ie.ixl.com/math/class-2/add-two-two-digit-numbers-with-regrouping 

practise renaming. 

 

http://www.askaboutireland.ie/learning-zone/primary-students/1st-+-2nd-class/history/clothes-then-and-now/index.xml
http://www.askaboutireland.ie/learning-zone/primary-students/1st-+-2nd-class/history/clothes-then-and-now/index.xml
https://ie.ixl.com/math/class-2/add-two-two-digit-numbers-with-regrouping


Explorers: pg 69 re-read pg 68 to refresh your memory to complete the 

questions and matching activity on pg 69 

Use your SESE copy to design an outfit for a special occasion  

 

Thursday 

English : Reader- next 2 pages 

               Just Phonics- pg 38- clap out the words to see where you should draw 

a line for each syllable. Complete A,B,C and D. 

                                     Pg 39- A,B and C 

                2 pages of your Just Handwriting- make sure you do your neatest 

writing, no rushing- practise makes perfect!!  

Gaeilge: Read all boxes on pg 120 

Recap the vocabulary on pg 118+119 

Write 5 sentences in your copy e.g.Tá spád in a lámh ag Oisín 

Pg 139 C spot the difference and colour. I can see 8 how many can you see? 

Maths: Mental Maths Thursday 

           Tables subtract 11 

           Planet maths: pg 138- more practise of adding with renaming. 

  

Explorers: pg 71 complete 1,2,3,4- design and make a house. Revise the words in 

the green box (you did them last week) to make sure you know what they mean.  

 

Friday 

English: Reader next 2 pages of the book you chose 

               P124- use the prompts you wrote last week to write your story. 

Remember a narrative always has a beginning, middle and end. When you are 

finished writing your story look back over it and see did you put a capital letter 

at the beginning of each sentence and a full stop at the end. Ask an adult to 

check your spelling. 



Gaeilge: Read all boxes on pg 126 

Revise vocab on pg 124 +125 

Choose 6 words and play bingo with another family member. 

Pg 139 D put the sentences in the right order, 

Maths: Mental Maths- Friday review and problem solving 

             Tables subtract 11 

https://www.k5learning.com/worksheets/math/grade-2-adding-2-digit-plus-

two-1-digit-a.pdf You might like to write these sums out horizontally. The 

answers are on the second sheet. 

https://www.k5learning.com/worksheets/math/grade-2-add-2-digit-numbers-

in-columns-with-regrouping-a.pdf 

https://www.k5learning.com/worksheets/math/grade-2-add-2-digit-numbers-

in-columns-with-regrouping-b.pdf 

               

SPHE= We always try to be kind to others, respect other and help out when we 

see someone in need. Can you think of 3 things you could do for someone at 

home? (you can try to do them throughout the weekend) 
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